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THE INFLUENCE OF TREAT NONPROTOTYPIC EFFECTS ON

PREDICTION OF PIN FAILURE IN LMFBRs

P. K. Mast and J. H. Scott

Energy Division
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

University of California
Los Alamosp NM 87545 USA

ABSTRACT

The effect of the nonprototypic stagnant coolant environ-
ment in the static-capsule TOP TREAT tests has been investigated
using the IW?M code. The cladding temperature was shown to be
higher relative to the fuel temperature for the simulated 50c/s
transients than in a hypothetical 50c/s FTR transient. This

higher relative cladding temperature significantly decreases the
importance of fuel-cladding differential thermal expansion as a
failure mechanism and causes concern about the direct applica-
bility of the 50c/s static-capsule TREAT test results to hypo-

thetical FTR transients.

INTRODUCTION

The unterminated transient-overpower (Tg?) went has long been of
interest in liquid ❑etal fast breeder reactor (HiFBR) safety. The time
and axial location of cladding failure are of particular concern, because
the poetfailure neutronic feedback depends critically on these parame-
ters. The importance of the pin failure characteristi~s was recognized

quite early, and a rather large research program was instituted. The
foundation of this TOP research program has been the transient tests112
performed in the TREAT transient irradiation facility. Because it is not
possible to perform transient tests in TRFAT that are completely repre-
sentative of transients in large reactors, certain compromises with proto-
typicality were necessary. Some phenomena, such as extended fuel motion
or fuel-coolant interactions, were known to be nonprototypic in TREAT
tests because of the small bundle size. However, the time and location of
initial pin failure in such tests have been widely accepted as proto-

typic;3 therefore, the TREAT test results have been uued either di-
rectly, as through exa pie,

1’
or indirectly, as through the failure

potential correlation, to predict failure conditions in LKFBRs. ‘I’his



assumption will be examined in detail. Nonprototypic effects in TREAT
will be shown to influence the pin failure ❑echanisms, thus demonstrating
that careful extrapolation of TREAT results to LKr’BR pin failure pre
dictions is necessary.

Numerous nonprototypic effects are associated with the transient
testing of experimental breeder reactor (EBR-11) irradiated fuel pins in
the TREAT facility. Such nonprototypic effects as the fll]ence-to-burnup

ratio, axial fluence distribution, and initial presence of unhealed shut-
down cracks are attributable to irradiation conditions in EBR-11. Other
nonprototypic effects, such as the use in some tests of static rather than

flowing cooling systems, are a direct consequence of the test conditions.

The Los Alamos failure model (LAFM)5 has been used to compare fuel
pin failure behavior in TREAT wit,. ‘he behavior in the fast test reactor

(FTR). The ‘MM code employs a multinode hydrostatic-elastic fuel model
and a single-node elastic-plastic cladding treatment alor,g with a life-
fraction failure criterion to predict the time and axial location of clad-

ding failure. The life-fraction failure criterion is ba-ed on the stress-
rupture lifetime data generated at the Hanford Engineerillg Development

6 ?fodels have been developed to account for the ❑ajorLaboratory.

failure ❑echanisms of fuel-cladding differential thermal expansion,
fission gas release and pressurization, fission-gas-induced fuel swelling,
and cladding thermal stress.

Fuel pin failure during a TOP event is predicted by IAFM to be
primarily attributable to either differential therlal expansion or in-
ternal pin pressurization (caused by fission gas release coupled with
molten fuel expansion); the nature of the f?ilure is very sensitive to the
particular mechanism that causes failure. “pically, differential thermal
expansion favors failure near the axial rnidplane while internal pin
pressurization favors top-of-core failures.

Various analyses h~~~ebeen per[omned with the LAFIIcode as part of

the code testing effort. Agreement with experiment tenas to be excel-
lent; the results of these verification analyses are summarized in Table
1. Additional analyses to investigate Lhe influence of unhealed shutdown
cracks and fluence-to-bulnup ratio have been previously reported.7~8 It
was shown that these nonprototypic effects altered the calculated failure
time but not the failure mechanism, The current analyses indicate that a
more important nonprototypic effect results from the use in some TREAT

tests of a static coolant capsule instead of a flowing sodium loop.

PIN FAILURE IN FTR

In an earlier detailed analysis9 of terminated and unterminated

overpower transients for higband intermediate-power FTR pins, the
dominant failure mechanism and hence axial failure location were shown to
be s~rongly dependent on the reactivity ramp rate. Failure in the very

rapid 3$/s FTR transients was calculated to occur near the top of the pin
at a relative core height of w 0.86 for the high-power pin and % 0.81 for
the intermediate-power pin. Fission gas pressurization of the pin was
calculated to he the dominant failure mechanism in both cases. In the
:,lowe: 50~/9 transients, however, failure was calculated to occur nearer



TABLE I

Comparison of LJWP Predictions and Experimental

Results for TOP TREAT Tests

Observed Predicted Observed Predicted

Test Failure Failure Maximum Maximum

Ramp Time Time Strain Strain
Test Rate (s) (!3) (z) (%)

E6

H4

H6

HUT3-3A

HUT3-5A

HUT3-5B

HUT5-3A

HUT5-5A

HUT5-5B

HOP3-lA

HOP3-2A

HOP3-2B

3$/s

50 Is

5oc/s

3$/s

3$/s

3$/s

5oc/s

5oc/s

50$/s

3$/s

3$/s

3$/9

9.18

6.69

8.92

,-

9.74

8.95

11.00

9.175

6.68

8.84

9.665

8.81

11.08

a
...

a
...

a
..0

0.51

0.08
a

...
8

...

0.068
a

...

0.00
0.13

0.30

1.17

0.46

0.23

0.47

0.06

0.80

0.20

0.072

0.44

0.03

0.15

0.26

-.—

aStrain could not be measured because of test pin destruction.

the axial midplane at a relative height of % 0.64 and % 0.59, for the l)igh-
and intermediate-power pins respectively. In the latter two cases,
differential thermal expansion combined with fission gas pressurization to
cause cladding failure.

The relative importance of differential thermal expansion and in-
ternal pin pressurization can be seen quite clearly by calculating the
cladding life fraction (failure being defined Lo occur when the cladding

life fraction reached 1.0) at the nominal failure time while ignoring the
presence of fission gas in the pin. For the 3$/s transients, the life
fraction calculated in this manner is near zero, indicating that cliffer-

ential thermal expansion is unimportant. For the 50c/s transients, how-
ever, the calculated life fraction (when fission gas is ignored) is
sizable; 0.90 for the high-power pin and 0.60 for the intermediate-power
pin. These calculations are summarized in Table II.

The difference in failure characteristics between the 3$/s and 50c/s
FTR transients can be attributed to the more rapid fl]el-melting rate in
the 3$/s transients. Although the calculations surmnarizeclabove indicate



‘IABLE 11

Summary of FTR Unterminated TOP Re~ults

Failure Life Fraction
Time kial Failure from Differential

Transient fs) Location Thermal Expansion

High-Power Pin 3$/s 0.57 0.86 0

lntm.-Power Pin 3$/s 0.59 0.81 0

High-Power Pin 50c/s 3.13 0.64 0.90

Intro.Power Pin 50c/s 2.59 0.58 0.60

that differential thermal expansion is only important during the 50c/s
transients, it also occurs in the 3$/s transients. The primary difference
is that in the 3$/s transients, fuel melting rapidly extends into the
outer unrestructured fuel zone , which contains large radial start-up
cracks, at which point fuel-cladding mechanical interaction is no longer
possible. This can be seen for the case of the high-power pin, for ex-
ample, by comparing a plot of the differential thermal expansion strain
and fuel melt fraction as a function of time for the 3$/s transient (Fig.
1) and the 5dc/s transient (Fig. 2). In both cases, a peak differential
thermal expansion strain of wO.8 m/m is calculated. In the 3$/s
transient, fuel melting into the outer cracked fuel rapidly reduces
differential therma~ expansion and very little cladding damage is calcu-
lated to occur. In the 50c/s transient, however, differential thsrmal

expansion i9 important over a long period of time, resulting in signifi-
cant cladding damage and eventual cladding failure.

PIN FAILURE IN TREAT TESTS

These FTR results contrast with the results of the static-capsule
TREAT tests where all failures, regardless of ramp rate, are primarily
caused by fission gas pressurization of the molten fuel volume. The rela-
tive unimportance of differential thermal expansion can be seen by calcu-
lating the life fraction at the actual failure time while ignoring the
effects of fission gas. These calculations are summarized in Table 111.
As in the FTR transients, the life fraction calculated in this manner is
near zero for the 3$/s transients. For the 50c/s transients, however, a
sizable life fraction is calculated only for those tests performed in a

flowing sodium loop. For chose 50c/s transients performed in the static
capsule, the calculated life fraction is near zero, indicating the un-
importance of differential thermal expansion in these tests.

This result is born out by a statistical analysis reported by Burns
;lnciScott10 where the time of failure in the static-capsule tests was
sl.r<)ngly correlated to the combination of gas retention and melt fraction,

.’



TABLE III

Importance of Differential Thermal Expansion

in the TREAT Tests

Life Fraction from

Transient Test Type Ramp Rate Differential Thermal Expansion

HUT3-5B Capsule 3$/s 0.00

E6 Loop 3$/s 0.00

L4 Loop SoC/s 0.75

H6 Loop 5oc/s 0.88

HUT5-3A Capsule SoC/s 0.01

HUT5-5B Capsule SoC/s 0.00

implying fission-gas-driven failure. The same conclusion could not be

made for those tests performed in the Mark-II sodium loop. Thus, the
simulated 50c/s transients performed in the static capsule appear to re-
sult in failures that are characterized by a nonprototypic (for tnat ramp
rate) failure mechanism.

To investigate this non rototypicality in failure mechanism, the
HUT5-3A2 capsule test and H6 Y1 loop test have been examined and com–

pared. In both of these, an intermediate-power (PNL-1O) pin was subjected
to a simulated 50c/s transient. The primary difference between the two

tests was that HUT5-3A was perfomned in a static sodium-potassium filled
capsule while H6 was performed in a flowing sodium environment. The
coolant flow rate in the H6 test was 6.23 m/s (compared to m 7 m/s in the
FTR) and provided the most prototypic coolant conditions achieved in a
50c/s TREAT test.

Pin failure occurred at a TREAT transient time of 9.92 s illthe H6
test and 8.95 s in the HuT5-3A test. In each case failure was calculated

by LAFM to occur at a relative axial height of IwO.67. This is consistent
vith the recorded thermocouple responses in the two tests. An exial
failure location of 0.67 would seem to imply differential thermal
expansion-induced failure in each case. However, it should be noted that
in the HUT5-3A test, this axial location also corresponds to the peak in
the axial cladding temperature distribution (a consequence of the static

coolant).
For the H6 transient (Table 111’, the calculated life fraction caused

only by differential thermal expansion is 0.88, comparable to the life

fraction of 0.6 that had been calculated fcr the intermediate-power FTR-
pin 50~/s transient. A similar calculation for the HUT!-3.4 transient,
hawever, shows that virtually no cladding life is consumed as a result of

differential thermal expansion. This difference in failure cha.ractcr-

istics can be attributed directly t.othe difference in the thermal charac-
teristics of the two TREAT tests. The potential for differential thermal



expansion at any axial position is determined largely by the ratio of the

radially averaged solid fuel temperature to the radially averaged cladding
temperature (increase over steady-state va: e in each case); the higher
this ratio, the higher the potential for differential thermal expansion.
This comparison of fuel to cladding temperature is shown in Fig. 3 for the
M6 and HUTS-3A transients (at the axial failure location). (Becauae the
test pins were irradiated in EBR-11 at similar operating conditions, the
actual transient temperatures are compared. ) For the same cladding
temperature, the average fuel temperature is much higher in the H6

transient than in the HUTS-3A transient. This is consistent with the ob-
served greater importance of differential thermal expansion in the H6
transient.

Figure 4 shows the LAFM-calculated differential thermal expansion
strains resulting from these temperature distributions. The differential
thermal expansion strain calculated for the intermediate-power pin 50c/s
FTR transient is also included for comparison. The peak differential
thermal expansion strains are shown to be comparable in the H6 and FTR
transients and considerably lower in the HUTS-3A transient.

EFFECT OF IGNORING DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL EXPANSION

From the results presented in Table 111 and from the detailed
comparison between TREAT tests H6 and HUT5-3A, the particular design (both

mechanical and neutronic) of the low ramp-rate static-capsuie tests is
shown to introduce a potentially serious nonprototypicality; the high
temperature of the cladding relative to the fuel in these tests suppresses
differential thermal expansion. In the FTR, differential thermal ex-
pansion is calculated to contribute to pin failure. If the low ramp-rate
capsule test results were applied directly to FTR, this potentially im-

portant phenomenon would be overlooked. An estimate of the error associ-
ated with ignoring differential thermal expansion can be obtained by
calculating the pin failure times and locations in the FTR transients
based on gas-pressure loading on the cladding only. These results can

then be compared to the nominal (best-estimate) values. For the 3$/s
transients, the gas-pressure-only failure times and locations are nearly
identical to the nominal values. In the 50c/s transients, however, gas-
pressure-driven failure is calculated to occur at 3.14 s (nominal time is
3.13 s) at an axial height of ~0.86 (nominal height ism@.64) for the
high-power pin and at 3.50 s (n~minal time is 2.59 s) at an axial height
of % 0.75 (nominal height is %0.58) for the intermediate-power pin.

These results, summarized in Table IV, clearly .shcwthat differential

thermal expansion in the 50c/s transients causes cladding failure to occur
earlier in the transient and at a lower axial position than if internal
pin pressurization alone were assumed to drive failure.

There are certainly many approxi,nations made in the LAFM codz that
could influence the results of these calculations. One such approximation

is the current use of a very crude fuel creep model that only considers

the ‘tinstanta[leoust’creep of very hot fuel (above %2700 K). The in-

clusion of a more detailed fuel creep mode112 will tend to decrease the
importance of differential thermal expansion in the 50c/s FTR transients.



TABLE IV

Effect of Ignoring Differential Thermal Expansion

in Ca. tulatirtg Failure in FTR TOP Transients

Failure Time (s) Axial Failure Location

Transient Best Est. Gas Only Best Est. Gas Only

High-Power Pin 3$/s 0.57 0.57 0.86 0.86

Intm.-Power Pin 3$/s 0.59 0.59 0.81 0.81

High-Power Pin 50c/s 3.13 3.14 0.64 0.86

Intro.Power Pin 50C/s 2.59 3.50 0.58 0.75

However, because differential thermal expansion is calculated to be an

important failure mechanism in the H6 transient, and because the calcu-
lated and the measured failure behavior in that test agree very well, it
is concluded that the various modeling approximations are not severe

enough to significantly affect the calculated results of the 50c/s FTR
transients .

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the 50c/s static-capsule TRFAT tests result in
pin failure characterized by a nonprototypic failure mechanism. Direct

application of these results to prototypic reactor transients results in a

significant error in the predicted time and location of pin failure. It
is unclear how the failure potential correlation would be affected by the
use of the nonprototypic capsule test data, because the correlation itself
contains terms to account f.- cladding and fuel temperatures. It is

clear, however, that very Little prototypic low ramp-rate data is incorpo-
rated in the correlation data base. Therefore the results predicted by
the correlation for large LMFBRs for ~amp rates of ~ 50c/s have a
significant degree of attendant uncertainty.

The low ramp-rate static-capsule tests are certainly useful for test-
ing mechanistic codes such as TAFM. However, the calculations presented

above indicate their use to be invalid in a data base for a direct

experimental correlation. To strengthen and make more prototypic the data
base for both direct correlations and code testing, more prototypic low
ramp-rate tests are needed.
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FICURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Fuel melt fraction and differential thermal axpansion strain as a
function of time in 3$/s high-power FTR transient.

Fig. 2. Fuel melt fractiou and differential thermal expansion strain as a
function of time in 506/s high-power pin FTR transient.

Fig. 3. Comparison of fuel and cladding temperatures in TREAT tests
RUTS-3A and H6.

Fig. 4. Comparison of transient differential thermal expansion strains in

TREAT tests HUT5-3A and H6 and 50$/s FTR transient.
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